
Online- & Social Media Campaign
Register NOW and start your individual campaign

Communication period November 1, 2022 - November 30, 2022

REGISTER NOW PARTICIPATE FREE OF CHARGE+

https://app.socialpals.de/invite/oelwechsel0522


*Campaign example

*

socialPALS – the online marketing platform for workshops
socialPALS takes the work out of retailers and turns them into local marketing professionals.

Little effort –  
huge success

The ads appear on the end devices  

of the local target group

Content provided by LIQUI MOLY

Campaign participation with 1-click!

Personal socialPALS support

One-time registration in about 15 min.

Participating retailer with logo

Catching Headline
Posting text suitable for the campaign

Posting text to promote the

promotion / product

Free of charge for retailers

powered by socialPALS

OIL CHANGE CAMPAIGN



You reach your target group via:

Participation is also possible without a Facebook company page!
The available budget would then be used exclusively for Google Display Ads.InstagramGoogle Display Ads Facebook

HÄNDLERYOUR WORKSHOP

powered by socialPALS

OIL CHANGE CAMPAIGN

This is how you reach your local audience ONLINE
SECURE ADDITIONAL OIL CHANGE ORDERS AND SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!

With our oil change campaign we provide you with all the required tools you need 
through Social Media, to convince your customers of the benefits of regular oil changes. 
This way you will be able to receive more appointment requests, as well as more chances 
of additional lucrative business.

Benefit from our campaign and register for free!

YOUR BENEFITS:

» Professional Online and Social Media Marketing

»  Target group oriented advertisement in your area

»  LIQUI MOLY will give you a one time $50 advertising budget for Facebook,  
     Instagram or Google display advertisements 

»  Technical support during the campaign available, when necessary 

»  Everything at no cost to you!

All you have to do is: 
Register once on the socialPALS Platform.  
Click on the link and you are on your way.



Professional individual ads, including your logo 
will be shown on devices of interested customers

within local reach to your store.

You will receive a campaign landing page
customized to you, with your logo, a Google  

Maps excerpt to your business address
and an appointment form.

LIQUI MOLY supports you with a $50 online advertising budget for Google display, Facebook or Instagram ads.
This allows you to reach your target group directly on their smartphones and desktops in their region!

Higher Reach for Your Local Marketing

$50 online advertising budget from
LIQUI MOLY can be published with just one click
by accepting the content calendar – it’s easy and

simple, there is no need for digital marketing
experience!

powered by socialPALS

OIL CHANGE CAMPAIGN



Simply select the desired
motif/advertising channel combination

in the download area and click on
“Add budget”.

Set individual parameters  
(budget*, start, duration and radius)  

of the ad.

Payment can be made by credit card
securely and easily using the

3D Secure method.

The ad is automatically published
at the scheduled time.

The success metrics appear on the
socialPALS dashboard afterwards.

Use additional ad budget as a Workshop

Now you can increase the visibility of your relevant campaign content by individually allocating an additional advertising budget to Facebook/Instagram and Google display ads.
Maximize and reach even more people in your target group. Focus the advertising specifically on your needs, e.g. stocks or inclinations of your target group and thus increase customer  
frequency and sales (locally as well as online).

And how does it work?

*Advertising budget + 10% management fee

powered by socialPALS

OIL CHANGE CAMPAIGN



x  Upload logo

*You will need to access with your Facebook account to be able to connect your company Facebook page

Register once as retailer on the socialPALS platform: 
It only takes 4 steps to set up a free socialPALS account

Step by Step Guide on creating a socialPALS Account

Once registration is complete, you can accept 
and start your campaign with only 1 click! 

You will get an immediate campaign overview 
in your personal dashboard.

powered by socialPALS

OIL CHANGE CAMPAIGN

socialPALS  
customer service

LIVE CHAT 

E-MAIL

PHONE

v  Contact detailsu  Introduce company information

w  Add infos and connect with Facebook*



Why socialPALS?
These brands already rely on socialPALS and have one thing in common: they all have a stationary dealer network.

*Aus Verschwiegenheitsverpflichtungen dürfen nicht alle Kunden/Marken dargestellt werden

180+
Brands

10.800+
Retailers and 
Workshops

15
Branches

powered by socialPALS

OIL CHANGE CAMPAIGN



powered by socialPALS

OIL CHANGE CAMPAIGN

Register and participate in our campaign! We are using the socialPALS platform and their services to run this campaign.

Sign up and run your campaign!

Many thanks for your interest! More questions? Please contact us!

ARE YOU NEW AT SOCIALPALS?  

Simply register at    https://app.socialpals.de/invite/oilchange     

and create your personal retailer account.

We will inform you as soon as the campaign starts.

DO YOU ALREADY HAVE A SOCIALPALS ACCOUNT?

Please sign-up on our platform    https://app.socialpals.de  

and use the following invitation code in your main menu to

participate in our campaign:    OC22

Anna – INTERNATIONAL

anna.ponce@socialpals.de

+49 (0)8024 467 95 50

Blanka
blanka.gabric@socialpals.de

+49 (0)8024 901 62 98

Giorgiana – INTERNATIONAL

giorgiana.reitmayer@socialpals.de

+49 (0)8024 901 62 83

Joey-John – INTERNATIONAL

joey.rogers@socialpals.de

+49 (0)8024 901 62 87

Katrin
katrin.buchschwenter@socialpals.de

+49 (0)8024 901 62 84

Oshane
oshane.gordon@socialpals.de

+49 (0)8024 901 62 82

Sean
sean.erten@socialpals.de

+49 (0)8024 901 62 97

Vanessa
vanessa.ackermann@socialpals.de

+49 (0)8024 901 62 99

Our core times are Monday to Saturday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. CET. You can reach us by email info@socialpals.de or phone +49 (0)8024 901 62 81

Your personal contacts
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